George F. Donald Sept 11, 1931
Bulldfield, Texas

Pastor, Donald Harris, you are now entering a particular field - Pres. Ch.
you are called by man -
Perils -

To the people:
Wrong attitudes
Low standards

To the Pastor:

1. Importance of
2. Noncord and
3. Noncord
4. Satisfied with
5. Need for 
6. Discouraged

Remember that this place is your special work, but what is your field -
The world -

I Apocetolo - Apostle - One sent away.
You are sent not by this, Churches, nor by
This Country, nor yet by the Great English
Here sends you - Do ye understand

Prophets - Prophet - One who speaks for

You have a message - We have placed your
usefulness will depend on your understanding that message and
upon your decision of its value.
I.

Didaskalos - Teacher - Didsoni
to give | Kalos - the best.

You are a Teacher. We all
truth, all stored up knowledge
keeping Jesus as the Center: Old Clock
Teach men to know God.

"love" "trust" as personal, as true, as permanent.

Lead your flock to clearer thinking,
to deeper devotion and fuller
communion with God.

Lead your flock to
accept great things of God
Expect great things from God.

Attempt great things with God.

God never remains unveiled
to anyone.